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Short Summary
The notion that we will have to sustain our built environments to cope with several
constraints in resources, has led to the exploration on how we can use our resources in
closed cycle ways of management. As the development of a model to analyze the potentials,
and the investigation to what extent an existing district can be transformed in, to operate in
such a way. The approach has been described and published in several papers (see literature
list). They all come together in a broad scope study, the analyzes of the case Kerkrade West.
This urban district in the south of the Netherlands is an older community developed during
the coal mining years of the Netherlands, and facing a broad transition, since the building
stock is not up to date and the region‟s population is shrinking.
In this study however the district is used as it is, to provide a standard approach for districts
in general. In a follow up project the influence of population trends will be included. The
study focuses mainly on closing the cycles for energy, water and materials, and briefly on
food provision. The 0-impact model assumes that these resource flows will still exist after the
transition, although in different quantity levels, and completely provided by renewable
resources from local production. This is argued and explained in the description of the
methodology. The research has a few limits: it only deals with the „built environment‟ and
basic needs, not with commodity flows, due to increased difficulty in obtaining data and
accompanied lack of capacity to investigate these flows. As a result the outcome may be too
optimistic.
However, the study shows that a 0-impact situation may be established in the field of energy,
water and food (when switchover to a vegetarian diet). For materials it appears almost
impossible. In general many adaption‟s to the district as well as life style is required, trying to
maintain at least the same level of welfare. For instance, using laundry shops with pick up &
delivery services instead of individual laundry machines. You still get your clothes cleaned
while achieving the same level of comfort (you won‟t have to do your own laundry) and
create more jobs (launderettes and services).
The relation with jobs, though not in detail explored, is huge: many more services should be
organized and offered in the district itself, like local renewable energy companies. A
significant example of this is available in the town of Güssing, Austria (4000 inhabitants).
They succeeded in reversing their energy situation within 15 years. The town is now
providing its own energy, has created 1100 jobs and attracted 50 new small enterprises.
Most important in this study are two conclusions:
1. The Urban harvest-plus approach proved to be a straight forward approach in getting
closer to the 0-impact situation. It clarified the interaction between resources and
made it clear that resource cycles should never be considered on their own, but
always in relation to each other to avoid sub-optimization.
2. The role of materials, in a situation where everything has to be based on renewable
resources (both energy and materials), is of far more importance and influence than
that of energy. In such a way that it completely changes the energy approach
nowadays practiced.
Many questions and areas are left for further research, but we believe Urban Harvest-plus
represents a strong basis to start with.
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Introduction
This report is an ambitious exploration in order to create a systematic approach for redeveloping an Existing District. A district that will be 0-impact regarding energy, materials and
water by 2050. The Urban Harvest-plus approach defines the urgency and consequences of
this transition, the conditions needed and the steps that have to be taken to achieve a 0impact state. This method is based on closing the cycles within a built environment by using
only local and renewable resources.
This study was performed by RiBuilT, Research Institute for the Built environment of
Tomorrow, linked to Zuyd University in Heerlen, The Netherlands. The objective of the study
is to develop a model for a transition towards zero impact built environments in the province
of Limburg, but should also be applicable in other regions in The Netherlands and abroad.
During this transition we not only take the energy flow into account, but we also apply the
same approach to materials from the construction sector and manage quality in the water
cycles.
Previous to this exploration, an approach for a New District of Tomorrow has already been
investigated. The parties involved in this investigation, among them are large housing
corporations of the province of Limburg, indicated the need for an approach for existing
buildings and built environments, after which the idea for an Existing District of Tomorrow
was born. A case study of the approach was tested on the district in Kerkrade West. Kerkrade
West, with approx. 16.000 inhabitants, was chosen since it already faces many changes due
to a shrinking population, which will affect more and more municipalities in Limburg.
The original report is divided in four parts.
Part A: will explain the background and the theory behind the Urban Harvest-plus
methodology and the approach for an Existing District of Tomorrow.
Part B: the method will be implemented theoretically in the district of Kerkrade West to check
whether the methodology can be used as a guideline for future municipal policy.
Part C: will be a ready-to-use approach for policy makers of other municipalities on their way
to guide a transition and to become environmental neutral. Up until this point, socioeconomic aspects haven‟t been taken into account yet.
Part D: will therefore integrate these aspects in the approach to be able to secure the
ambitions in practice.
Part C and D have to be elaborated yet. This executive summary will therefore only discuss
part A and B. Unfortunately, the original and complete report of A and B are only available in
Dutch.
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Local and Renewable
At this moment we are not using our resources in a smart an efficient way. They are depleted
and wasted and our environment is getting polluted by their use. By using only local and
renewable resources these effects can be avoided. Depletion of resources leads to rising
prices and in the end they will no longer be available at all. By using renewable resources we
could break this habit. With renewable resources, we mean resources that can be renewed
and are used in a sustainable way, which means they are not used at a faster rate than they
are produced. So by definition, renewable means it‟s not being depleted.
Being part of a closed cycle process implies resources are cleaner and do not contribute to air,
water and soil pollution. Mining and use of non renewable resources leads to uncontrollable
effects like emissions to air, leakage to soil and ground water, and dispersion into the sea.
Concentration of toxic substances tend to accumulate in the food chain affecting, above all,
the species at the top of the chain: humans.
Besides environment pollution, burning fossil fuels also rising levels of carbon dioxide and
other greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Greenhouse gases retain heat and will therefore
alter the current climate (IPCC) that has been so beneficial to humans. The relatively stable
climate of the past 10.000 years has allowed humans across the world to develop and flourish
extensively. Climate change will throw us in the unknown and may have a range of effects,
mostly affecting humans badly; shifting ecosystems threatening our water- and food supply,
extreme weather events causing droughts and floods, rising sea levels flooding heavily
populated coastal areas and oceanic acidification leaving ocean life to die. The emission of
greenhouse gases can be prevented mostly by switching to a 100% renewable energy use.
By using local resources we will also stop being dependent to third parties for the supply of
resources. Regarding food, there have been several bans on food export last years, from
countries with failing harvests, like wheat export from Russia last summer, and rice export
from South East Asia, two years ago. For the electronic devices we are also heavily
dependent on rare earth elements of which one third is available in China only. And they have
already announced restrictions on their export. Let‟s not forget Russia that has shut down its
transportation of natural gas before.
All above mentioned topics should form the principles of a plan for a built environment to
make sure all future decisions will be sustainable and responsible. This plan should intend to
close the cycles and use only renewable resources, avoid depletion of resources and apply
and manage the local resources. The ambitions are high but nobody expects them to be
completed tomorrow. Some Dutch cities have already committed themselves to become
climate neutral in 20, 30 or 40 years, depending on the size of the city. Studies like this will
guide them through the process.
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Closing the Cycles
The theory of closing the cycles is the main principle in regulating the supply of energy, water
and materials for buildings and projects within the Existing District of Tomorrow. Below we‟ll
discuss the background and importance of closing the cycles and how it can be achieved.

Background
Basically the world is composed of resources and the amount of resources determines the
possibilities within our system. With these resources we can shape our lives and they define
our wealth and also our wellness to a certain degree (as wellness is also determined by nonmaterialistic aspects). We have only the availability of one source that can add quality to our
system Earth and that is the sun. If we use this solar radiation well, we can increase our
wealth and our quality of life.
The knowledge we have in order make use of these resources determines the level of wealth.
If our knowledge increases, so can our wealth and wellness (also because we have sufficient
energy available and the knowledge to use it), within the limits of availability of the resources.
Since the supply of resources is finite and the human population continues to grow (and so
it‟s resource demand), there will be a maximum of available resources per person.
Between the availability of resources and our wealth standards there is another important
issue, namely the systems with which we manage our resources, like politics and economy.
These human invented systems are meant to facilitate the use of resources but although it
has functioned for a while, we may now conclude that they are not capable to administrate
the world, and of safeguarding our wellness on the long run, considering the present
pollution, economic crisis, climate change and other consequences.
The main issues regarding resources will evolve at this level, while the developed world
appeals to the resources of poor developing countries to increase its wealth. Now that all
regions are being inhabited and have been claimed, this will lead to tensions. Regions
therefore will have to rely more on their own production and possibilities by closing the cycles.

Closed cycle theory
In comparison to the regular Life Cycle approach which starts with mining of materials and
ends with waste treatment, the starting point of the closed cycle theory is the human need,
for example shelter. Shelter can be provided by a building from which parts can be removed
and can be added to, see figure 2. This building cycle will act as an example to explain the
four elements of the theory.

1 - Closing the cycle

Meaning that what‟s in the cycle, stays in the cycle with as less quality loss as possible.
Whatever goes out of the cycle, should be equalled in quantity and quality by what will come
into the cycle.. To add or remove parts of a building, you will need materials and energy.
These have to be renewable, otherwise supplies will be depleted and the cycle can not be
closed anymore. The rate of production of these renewable resources therefore determines
how much can be used.
Regarding energy, there are only two renewable and „eternal‟ sources: solar- and geothermal
energy. Solar radiation supplies about 10.000 times more energy than we can use at the
moment. Almost all other forms of renewable energy are derived from solar energy, like wind
and biomass. Renewable materials, however, like wood, are not sufficiently available to meet
the current consumption and their demand has to be reduced.
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2 - Reduce volume

Reduce the demand for resources by preventing waste and by making the system more
efficient. Sticking to the building example, this would mean renovating buildings instead
of building new ones.

3 - Reduce speed

The rate with which resources travel through the cycle is important. The longer something
stays in the cycle, the lower the demand for its resources will be as the longer the time to
replenish them will be. Extending the life time of a building will slow down the circulation.

4 - Reduce the energy that drives the cycle

By re-using products, at the highest quality level possible, the needed energy input for the
process to its final condition, is minimized. When the building has to be demolished, the front
door could be used as a front door in another building, without being chopped into wood
chips and then glued together again to form shelves for example. The energy needed for
transport is also included in this element.

Figure 1 Closing the cycle within the built environment

In the end this leads to the illustrated approach (figure 1), a cycle that starts with the existing
built environment ( the eco/urban-system) which is maintained, improved, adapted to the
needs and constraints. Buildings can be added or subtracted, but only when it is unavoidable
and re-using the resources at the highest level possible. The increase of the volume in the
cycle can come from renewables or residues of other functionalities in society. Addition of
non renewables should be avoided, since this will deplete stocks and will mostly affect the
environment in a negative way.
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Part A - The Urban Harvest-plus method
Towards a zero impact built environment
The Urban Harvest-plus method is a straightforward and independent approach for system
analyses assuring the reduction of impact on the environment. It is the intention to act as a
guideline for policy makers, and other stakeholders in the field, who make long term
decisions towards a more sustainable society. This study is still an exploration of the
approach and will therefore be subjected to improvements and adaptations. It was put to its
first test at the case study performed in Kerkrade West, described in Part B.
Previous to Urban Harvest-plus (UH+), the Urban Harvest (UH) method was developed at the
University of Wageningen in The Netherlands to analyse the vulnerability of built
environments and to check in how far they could provide their own demand, and to measure
the so called „urban vitality‟; the level up to which they could deal with failures in resource
chain provisions. Imagine placing a box over an area and investigate what resources go in,
what can be produced maximal within the box and what resources will leave the box that
could possibly be re-used and brought back into the system again. The resources considered
were not only energy, but also materials, water and food related, see figure 2.
UH excluded the possibility to change the environment under investigation, only to maximise
the use of flows, but in UH+ approach the target is set to achieve a zero impact situation,
zero water, zero materials, zero energy, etc. If the maximum production of the area isn‟t
sufficient to meet the demand, the demand then might have to be reduced drastically until
the area is self sufficient ( the demand fits into the exergetic balance of the system). Socioeconomic aspects haven‟t been taken into account as such; they will be included in a follow
up study part D. This was done to split the environmental issues from the society issues and
therefore be able to study the consequences of an actual reduction on the environmental
impact. By adding the socio-economic aspects later on, the consequences for the
environment can be made comprehensible at once. However, UH+ does try to maintain at
least the same level of comfort, only maybe in a complete different organisation.

Figure 2 Urban Harvest-plus is all about maintaining a steady resource flow
within the system (‘box’)
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The 5 Step approach of UH+
The studies preceding the development of the Urban Harvest-plus method have identified the
different steps needed in the approach towards 0-impact. This is a change from previous
known stepwise methods like the Trias ecologica used in the Netherlands, or other systematic
approaches around the world. This step-to-step approach consists in 5 steps, in a specific
order. It starts with identifying the maximum potential of the system/district addressed, since
that puts a first limit to what can be achieved and consumed in the area. A second step,
before applying pure reduction measures, is to investigate different ways of providing the
same service or functionality of the area. The third step is maximizing the reduction, and the
fourth step is smart combining of needs and flows within each resource category. In this case
we not only want to look at energy or materials separately, but we also want to combine all
flows together as the final step, step 5 in the model.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Production
Reorganisation
Reduction
Optimization
Maximization

Determine the maximum production capacity for each resource
provide functions alternatively per resource
Reduce the unavoidable demand directly of a resource
Cascade and combine demand and supply for each resource
Maximize provision of the needs by combining the resources

Figure 3 Schematic overview of the systematic of the Urban
Harvest-plus methodology
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The steps explained in detail
0. Current situation
The project will start with a basic concept: an estimation of the current demand, production,
import and export of the resources in the system as a reference for the situation as it was
before the transition was set in motion.
1. Production
Analysis of the maximum production capacity of the system of renewable resources (like
biomass and electricity production) and the waste streams (like ironware and wooden beams
from demolition sites). By comparing this capacity with the actual consumption, the necessary
reduction becomes clear.
2. Reorganisation
Reorganisation means that a certain service or function will be provided in an alternative way.
Therefore we might have to go back to the basics and first determine the actual needs of a
society for services and functions after which we try to fulfill them in the most effective way,
of course with the same results at the end.
For example clothes; everybody needs clean clothes and we mostly use individual laundry
machines to clean them. But it would be more efficient to let a laundry shop do our laundry
at a central point. It would save energy, water, materials and even space, since we no longer
need to occupy at least one cubic meter in every house with a laundry machine. If provided
with daily door-to-door services it will create jobs and it would also save the individual time
which can be spend on things we like more than doing laundry, thus comfort increases. So
reorganisation is about restructuring the way we do things with the same result as before, in
this case: cleaning clothes.
3. Reduction
Reduction would only look at how we can do things more efficient. To recall the laundry
example; reducing would include more efficient laundry machines without changing the
process or behaviour itself. Or even simpler, doing less laundry. Insulating houses also
reduces energy consumption but doesn‟t change the way we live.
4. Optimization
In the optimization step we then try to match the remaining demand with the supply of
resources available in the area, paying special attention to different qualities of resources
needed and available. We could for example use rain water instead of drinking water to flush
our toilets, or reusing shower waste water to flush the toilets. Here we also check for double
claims on space occupation; for instance solar panels for electricity and solar collectors for
heat occupy the same space on roofs. The choice for one of these options will be determined
by the principles and rules, discussed below.
5. Maximization
With a plan for energy, water and for materials, the question remains if they can be
combined to become „one‟ plan. In this step, the different plans for the different resources
will have to be integrated and checked on how they affect each other. Again, the principles
and rules define the final choice for the conflicting options of each individual plan and all
resource plans will be adjusted accordingly.
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Principles and rules
The Urban Harvest-plus intention was to develop an independent calculation method that
specifies the inevitable priorities and therefore to standardise the choices that we will have to
make in this process. Previous smaller (one resource targeted) pilots showed that rules are
needed to make choices. Principles are the foundation of these rules and they also represent
the basic thoughts of the UH+ method. Below a (preliminary) set of principles and rules is
discussed to guide the process of decision making.

Principles
1 Planet
Nature provides us with good quality air and water, food, medicines, materials and gives us
the ability for leisure in the open air. Maintaining a healthy balance for ecosystems is
therefore a main condition to secure the liveability of our planet for the long term. We should
reserve some proportion of the earth‟s surface for nature, prohibiting any human intervention.
2 People
Urban Harvest wants to fulfill the needs of human beings (in a sustainable way). If the total
demand is too high to be provided by the system addressed, choices will have to be made on
which needs are most important. Several studies have dealt with this issue like in Space Lab1
and biosphere2 . For UH+ we have developed an order of priority of survival; what can be left
out, and what has to be maintained in times of stress?
3 Closed cycles
Closing the cycles by using only renewable and local resources is the basic principle of
sustainability, applied within UH+.
4 Exergy
UH+ is in fact about making maximum use of the qualities available in a system without
depleting or polluting, thereby minimising the loss of quality and, exergy, in the system. The
only input from outside the system earth, is the sun, to add quality to our system. The exergy
potential does not only concern energy, but also mass/materials, water, food and the system
as a whole. Therefore we should always opt for the most efficient way of converting solar
radiation into useful resources, indicated by the efficiency per square meter to do so.

Rules
Planet

People

According to the Brundtland report „Our Common Future‟3 we should reserve 12% of
the earth‟s surface worldwide to maintain a natural balance. Since UH+ is about built
environments, it wouldn‟t be fair to claim 12% of that area for nature, but the natural
area that is already present should not be touched.
The order of priority for survival of humans is: air/oxygen (dead after minutes),
drinking water (dead after days), food (dead after months) and protection against
the weather and threats in the form of shelter and clothes which require materials

1

From Space Habitats to Zero Emission Buildings (ZEBs) , Space Borne ZEB Enabling Technologies,
Julien S. Bourrelle et all, paper 110 SB10 Maastricht, www.ribuilt.eu
2
Biosphere 2 project, http://www.biospheres.com/
3
http://www.un-documents.net/wced-ocf.htm
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and perhaps, depending on the climate, heating (dead maybe after year(s)) .
Everything else, like electricity for lighting, is in principle extra and not needed for
survival. So only if there‟s a surplus in resources available after providing the basic
needs, you can use them for other applications.
Closed cycles
Only renewable and local resources will be used to close the cycles within the system.
Everything that enters the cycle has to be renewed during its lifetime. Renewable
resources are only renewable if they‟re actually renewed. Non-renewable resources
that are already present in the cycle may be (re-)used and stay in the cycle.
The volume and speed with which resources go through the cycle has to be reduced,
as well as the energy that is needed to drive the cycle. This option that is most
beneficial for the total balance is preferred.
Mass has to stay mass. Waste does not exist. Mass and energy only exist in different
forms, time and space. Therefore qualities have to be re-used on the highest level
possible. One can burn biomass for energy, but it will be degraded and lost. If you
process biomass however to wooden fibreboard, the quality is retained. To produce
energy we better convert solar radiation in a more direct manner.
Reorganization of processes based on needs/functions and services. We have to
define what people really need and want and how we can achieve this in the most
effective way.
Exchange of resources between two systems can only take place when both systems
comply with the principles of the closed cycle theory and with the maximization based
on exergy. The system boundaries have to be well defined. If not, unaccounted
plundering of neighbouring systems takes places.
Even when exchange with other systems appears possible, qualities and options from
within the system are preferred above options of other systems. Making use of the
potential to produce useful resources available within the systems is the fundamental
thought of the closed cycle theory.
Exergy
The required space per time unit in relation to the solar input is the main indicator of
an effective conversion and makes it the major consideration in the decision for land
use. In the end it all comes down to the specific land use for a certain period of time
to produce our own useful resources out of solar energy (energy, mass, food, water).
Demand and supply of qualities has to be balanced as close as possible to prevent
the loss of certain qualities. You don‟t need to flush the toilet with drinking water or
use high temperature heat to heat houses for instance.

A few words on exergy
Exergy deals with physical qualities in a system. It distinguishes for
instance energy in the form of electricity or heat. In a parallel
research the exergy concept evolved into a combined energy and
mass approach, and ultimately, when using renewable resources, into
only one original quality: solar radiation that has to be converted into
useful resources, like different forms of energy, materials (biomass)
and food. The use of solar radiation is directly related to the land
needed to capture and convert solar radiation and the time invested in
this process. Electricity from solar panels is instant, producing a
certain amount of kWh/m2 per day, for biomass and food the time
span is longer, a certain harvest/ha per year or even longer. [see also
related reading]
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Part B - Pilot Kerkrade West
Kerkrade West 2010
The approach of Urban Harvest-plus was tested in Kerkrade West, an existing district in the
southeast of The Netherlands of about 1.000 hectares. The area is inhabited by
approximately 16.000 people living in about 7.200 houses, of which half is rented. The
houses and buildings in the district were mainly constructed after World War II, but there are
some recently built houses as well.
The building area is quite dense which leaves large open spaces for recreation (including the
GaiA Zoo), nature, agriculture and a lake („Cranenweyermeer‟). On the other hand there are
several industrial sites with heavy industry and shopping areas around the soccer stadium
next to the highway and in the middle of the recreational area. Table 1 and the URBAT, the
Urban Average Tissue (see figure 4), show the average land use in Kerkrade West in hectares.
Recently a integrated vision has been drawn up for the different districts of Kerkrade
covering the developments on all policy areas for the time period 2006-2015, formulated by
the inhabitants, housing corporations, institutions and other parties. A trend which is
spreading among regions in the Netherlands and is already happening in Kerkrade West is a
decreasing population. This study will take these visions and developments into account in
part D. Regarding energy, agreements were made with the National Energy Agency on
energy savings for the time period 2009-2011.
Table 1 Specification of land use in
Kerkrade West

Land use Kerkrade West 2003
Hectare
Urban land use
Built area
445
Semi-built area
88
Road and Rail
53
Recreational
121
Subtotal Urban
707
Non-urban land use
Agriculture
Forest and nature
Subtotal Non-urban
Total Land

Figure 4 The Average Urban Tissue shows the land
use of an average hectare in Kerkrade West in 2010

217
63
280
987

Cranenweyermeer
Total Water

19
19

Total Surface KW

1006
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Kerkrade West 2050
Together with stakeholders Kerkrade West was chosen to act as a test case for the Urban
Harvest-plus approach. We have to emphasize that it is only an exploration to see what it
means to use only renewable and local resources and what should be done to achieve this.
This study will not be leading in developing future plans for the district. To make it workable,
ambitions for all three resources were defined:
Energy producing: the area produces its own renewable energy with a surplus for
export.
Material-transition: meaning the area uses as much renewable and local materials as
possible.
Water-neutral: the quality of the water flowing out of the system is the same as the
water flowing in; no quality is lost or degraded within the system.
The system is bounded by the orange lines in figure 5. For this area we will analyse the flows
for energy, materials and water and how these cycles can be closed. For some resources, this
scale might turn out not to be sufficient and the area should be enlarged. Food production in
this small urban area for example, which we will consider briefly during maximization, will not
be enough to feed its population. However, the intention is to take the potential of the area
under consideration as a starting point.

Figure 5 Satellite image of Kerkrade West, bounded by the orange line
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Energy Analysis
Current situation
At this moment, Kerkrade West is estimated to consume 7,712,334 GJ per year.
Approximately 1% will be (94,558 GJ) produced by the two wind turbines and some 500
solar collectors installed in the district.
Production
Solar panels and collectors will cover all rooftops of houses, industrial buildings and the
stadium. A floating solar energy plant on the lake and roofing of the railway track is also
anticipated. The total of wind turbines to be placed, regarding the space they require, is 19 of
5 MW and 5 of 1.5 MW. As there are some differences in altitude, two small hydro-electric
power stations are among the options, requiring a water basin of 25 hectares. Asphalted
roads will be used for heat and electric production with solar collectors or Peltier elements.
Finally, biofuels can be produced by algae in a pond of 15 hectares. Together these options
will produce 3,688,535 GJ a year. Unfortunately, we were unable to take the potential of
mine water into account because of the complexity of the subject.
Reorganisation
To save energy, central laundrettes will take over from individual laundry machines. Also
initiatives will be started for virtual shopping through internet, expecting to decrease the
shopping area by half. Working from home half of the time may cut the office area by half as
well. Regarding transport, travel kilometres can be brought down by sharing cars,
discouraging car use for short journeys and minimizing the need to travel, like working at
home. In total this might save 151,796 GJ yearly.
Reduction
Further reductions are made by redeveloping public lighting and renovating all houses to
passive standards, reducing the heat consumption to a third. Besides, all transport (except
half of the trucks) will run on electricity after the transition. These options can decrease the
energy demand by 726,658 GJ.
Optimization
In the optimization step we had to choose between solar panels and collectors as they both
occupy space on roofs. As heating is more eminent than electricity in our survival, we gave
priority to solar collectors which need only 2-3 m2 of roof, leaving the rest for solar panels.
The same goes for the use of asphalt, again we choose for heat production instead of
electricity production. The energy production calculated before will then be reduced by
117,286 GJ to 3,571,248 GJ. Despite these drastic measures, there will still be a deficiency in
energy, see table 2.
ENERGY - Approach
(GJ primary/year)

Consumption

Electricity
Solar panels
Wind
Hydropower
Subtotal Electricity

4.448.780

Heat
Solar collectors
Asphalt collectors
Subtotal Heat

2.304.600

Fuel
Biofuels from algae
Subtotal Fuel
Total

Production

Balance

1.247.252
2.076.923
3.323
3.327.498

-1.121.282

29.250
134.000
163.250

-2.141.350

80.500

80.500
80.500

0

6.833.880

3.571.248

-3.262.632

4.448.780

2.304.600
80.500

Table 2 Overview of the primary energy plan
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Figure 6 The energy measures set out on a map
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Material Analysis
Current situation
Currently about 26,345 tons of construction material is used in Kerkrade West. Regarding the
production of renewable materials, only clay, brought into the area by streams, and cutting
waste is available, total 470 ton/year. However, waste materials, deliberated by the
demolition of houses and buildings, is also regarded as material production, adding another
11,959 tons, of which 5,000 is renewable. The production then provides half the current
demand.
Production
The area available in the district like forests, parks, rural areas, semi-built environments and
private gardens will be claimed for material production, even sport facilities will be transferred
to rooftops in order to clear land for biomass production, as a result that 451 hectares of
land will come available. More materials will be produced by not only normal, but also extra
demolition. Road infrastructure will be minimized by turning local roads into one-lane streets
with central parking facilities at the beginning of the street. This will not only provide
materials, but will also clear land and save materials needed for maintenance. Furthermore,
lampposts will be replaced by lighting facilities that require fewer materials and empty new
built offices will be demolished. The will lead to a total production up to 21,053 tons, of which
3,382 is renewable.
Reorganisation
Virtual shopping will reduce the shopping area by half and clear about 20 hectares of land.
Together with the waste materials being available after demolition, an extra 1,080 tons of
materials can be produced (180 tons renewable).
Reduction
Renewable materials are lighter than non-renewable materials. As a consequence, new
buildings constructed with only renewable materials (material neutral buildings) would require
4,600 tons less material. The construction of new buildings can also be prevented by
renovating houses and offices and re-use them. Sufficient office space is available that can be
used for living purposes. Together with the reduction in lampposts and local roads another
16,034 tons can be saved.
Optimization
According to the rule of volume and speed reduction in the cycle, the option of exchanging
offices and houses will be chosen over building material neutral new buildings and production
from demolition. As a result, the figures shown in Table 3 are adjusted. The total balance on
materials is positive, more materials are produced than consumed, although there is a
shortage regarding renewables. However, we mainly discussed quantities and haven‟t gone
into detail on the different qualities of materials, which is a subject for further investigation.
Materials - Approach
(Tons/year)

Consumption

Renewable
Available sources
Organic production
Organic waste materials
Subtotal Renewable

Production

4.000

4.000

470
1.899
513
2.882

-1.119

2.491
1.372

Non-renewable
Metal waste materials
Mineral waste materials
Subtotal Non-renewable

10.911

10.911

1.039
12.363
13.402

Total

14.911

16.283

Table 3 Overview of the primary materials plan

Balance
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Figure 8 Using rooftops for sports facilities and greenhouses is an example of efficient land use

Figure 7 The measures regarding materials set out on a map
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Water Analysis
Current situation
At present the water provided within the district is not being used efficiently. All water is
imported as primary quality from outside (1.75 million m3/year), drained through the sewage
system after use, purified in a waste water treatment plant and discharged in the creek as
secondary quality water just before it leaves the system boundaries. Unfortunately details on
water use of businesses and industry were not available and saving options could therefore
not be directed to this sector.
Production
To prevent this loss of water quality, all rainwater in the area will be collected and purified to
higher quality water (potable water) or the available spring water can be used. The quantity
of easily collectable rainwater (3.34 million m3/year) is more than sufficient to fulfill the
current demand. Waste water will be purified again by biofiltration in constructed wetlands,
spread over the built environment in 2.5 hectares.
Reorganization
Using central laundrettes instead of individual laundry machines may save up to 50% of
water, or 0.05 million m3. Furthermore, these laundrettes will use secondary water to wash
clothes, saving 0.1 million m3 of primary quality water.
Reduction
To reduce water consumption, vacuum toilets will be installed which require 85% less water
and can produce biogas. They will also make use of secondary quality water instead of
drinking water to flush down. Water saving devices for taps and showerheads will be applied
as well. This will save a further 0.42 million m3 of primary water.
Optimization
After the transition, the only loss in quality will be from the water of the natural spring
located in the area, in origin of primary quality, but will be degraded to secondary water
when mixed with surface water or when used in households. For the remaining, Kerkrade
West will be completely self sufficient in its water supply.
Water - Approach
(million m3/year)
Primary water
Potable water Households
Potable water Business
Spring water
Subtotal primary water
Secundary water
Surface water
Rain water discharge
Ground water
Evaporation
Infiltration
Effluent biofiltration
Purification to potable water
Private consumption
Subtotal secundary water

Inflow

Inflow/outflow
Outflow

Balance

0,37
0,37

0
0,00

0,00
0,00
0,37
-0,37

4,73
7,50
0,05

3,79
7,50
0,05

-0,94
0,00
0,00

-0,23
-0,63
-0,37
-1,23

1,31

0,23
0,63
0,86

0,00
0,00
-0,37
-0,37

0,37

0,37
0,00
0,00

1,31
-0,86

1,31

0,82

0,70

-0,12
12,28

12,65

0,37

Grey water
After domestic use
After industrial use
To biofiltration
Subtotal Grey water

-0,12

0,31
1,00
-1,31
-1,31

Brown water
After domestic use
After industrial use
To biogas installation
Subtotal Brown water
Total

Consumption/production
Consumption Production
Balance

1,31

0,00

0,04
0,00
-0,04
-0,04
12,65

12,65

Table 4 Overview of the primary water plan

0,00

0,04

0,00
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Figure 9 The water measure set out on a map
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Maximization
In the maximization step we will integrate the above mentioned plans of all three resources
and determine how they will affect each other, either positively or negatively. For instance,
there might be a double claim on a certain piece of land, like the use of industrial rooftops for
solar panels and soccer pitches. Or, one resource might claim another, as in case of wind
turbines for energy production requiring steel. On the other hand, the plans might contribute
to one another, like the production of biogas by fermenting brown water. Below we will first
describe the existing areas of conflict. All conflicting situations will be discussed and solved in
the next paragraph by applying the principles and rules. Consequently, the separate resource
plans will have to be adjusted in the final phase of maximization.

Conflict areas
The below illustrations show the claims and contribution from one resource plan to the other
plans. The largest claims come from water and energy into materials needed to execute their
plans; for wind turbines, sanitation infrastructure, housing insulation etc. As previously
mentioned, the list is not complete: we mainly focussed on the built environment, not on
goods, and for instance not on cars.
The maximization step is introduced to decide on these claims: does the energy plan have to
be adapted or the material plan? The principles and rules are essential in this phase: to
preserve natural ecosystems, to decide on the highest priority for human societies, the need
for any chosen option to be part of a closed cycle process, and, in the end, with equal
demands, to find out which is the most effective in transferring solar radiation into the
desired performance, with land use over time as the crucial indicator.
Table 5 Effect of the material and water plan on energy demand and supply

to
Energy claim

Energy contribution

From
• Reduction of industry
reduces energy consumption

Materials

Water

• Heat source required for
biogas installation

• Biogas production through
brown water treatment

• Electricity for purification to
potable water

• Extra hydropower with
biofiltration effluent
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Table 6 Effect of the energy and water plan on material demand and supply

to
Material claim

Material contribution

From
• Steel construction for wind
turbines
• Renovating dwellings to
passive houses
• Silicium for solar panels

Energy

• Secondary waste materials
out of office demolition
• Reed production from the
water basin

• Metal ducts for asphalt
collectors
• Substrate for the constructed
wetlands

Water

• Reed production from the
constructed wetlands

• Materials to replace shower
heads, toilets and ducts

Table 7 Effect of the energy and material plan on water demand and supply
to
Water claim

Water contribution

From
Energy
Materials

• Extra water demand for crop
irrigation

• Reduction of industry
reduces water consumption

Table 8 Claims of the different resource plans directly related to land.

on

Industrial area

Office rooftops

Retail rooftops

Claim of
Energy

• Solar panels and
collectors

Materials

• Soccer pitches
• Demolition

• Demolition

• Demolition

Water

• Rain w ater
collection

• Rain w ater
collection

• Rain w ater
collection

on

Cleared surface by
road reduction

Sem i-built area

Agricultural area

• Water basin
• Algae pond
• Material production

• Material production

Claim of
Energy
Materials

• Material production

Water

• Constructed
w etlands
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Solutions
Vacuum toilets – water savings versus material use

Previously we have chosen for vacuum toilets in the water plan because they save 85% of
the flushing water and they could produce biogas. However, the vacuum system requires a
complete transformation of the sewage system infrastructure, toilets themselves included.
The materials, also non-renewables, are unfortunately not available in the area and vacuum
toilets can not be implemented. Looking at all alternatives, compost toilets on the other hand,
have only advantages: they don‟t require flushing water at all, they need a minimum of
materials just to replace the toilets themselves, the sewage system is no longer needed (and
its materials can be used) and the faeces are processed to form manure for food and biomass
production. Water use will decrease by another 0.04 million m3.

Agricultural land – Biomass versus Food production

Untill so far we claimed all agricultural land in KW for biomass production, but food is higher
on the priority list than materials. A study in the province of Limburg found that 85% of the
agricultural area is needed to produce enough food for the population, living on a vegetarian
diet. This led to the conclusion that food has to be dealt with at a provincial level. Therefore
85% of the agricultural area in the KW system will be appointed to food production (to
maintain and add to food security on regional level), reducing the land available in KW for
biomass for material production and the yield from 738 tons a year down to 130 tons.

Cleared land after road reduction – Water purification versus biomass production

The land that has been cleared after local road reduction has been claimed for biomass
production as well as for constructed wetlands for biofiltration of waste water. Since clean
water is more important to us than materials, the wetlands are given priority. Fortunately, the
wetlands can provide reed at the same time so there‟s no loss in biomass production.
Constructing the wetlands with biofiltration does however require 1.250 tons a year.

Steel – renewable energy production versus depletion

Among others, wind turbines and solar collectors for asphalt roads have a strong impact on
steel supplies which is a non renewable resource and only available in small quantities in the
district of Kerkrade West as waste material from demolition projects. Even on a Dutch
national level scale there are no iron ores available, let alone the energy to produce steel. As
a consequence, wind turbines as we know them now are no option for the future. More
innovative technologies have to be developed that hardly demand non-renewable materials
anymore. Luckily a new technology is under research at the moment; kite-wind turbines. We
assume these will be available within the transition period of 40 years.

Semi-built land – biomass production versus water basin and algae pond

For the production of biomass, the water basin (for water storage and energy production and
storage) and the algae pond (biofuel production) compete in the same piece of semi-built
land. Biofuels are of less importance than materials, so the algae pond drops out. But water
has priority over materials, so the option for a water basin is left unimpaired. Again, reed can
be produced in the basin so the area isn‟t lost for biomass production.

Passive houses – biomass versus heat production

To renovate all houses to passive standard in order to reduce energy demand (an energy
claim), 525 tons of materials are needed each year, equalling 130 hectares (continuously for
20 years to gradually renovate the stock) (putting a claim on materials production). As this
surface is not available in the region, we have two options; either use the biomass
production meant for other options to renovate the houses or don‟t renovate but just heat
them. This requires applying the exergy principle. Heating the none insulated houses based
on solar collectors would require about 17,5 hectares permanently, compared to 130 hectares
for materials. It therefore seems more efficient to just heat the none insulated houses with
solar collectors instead of growing materials for its insulation. Besides, these extra solar
collectors can be placed on rooftops where they don‟t require fertile land. They only compete
with the solar panels already placed, but electricity is not a basic need.
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The existing houses will thus not be renovated in this example4 and the energy savings that
would derive from it (347.231 GJ) have to be undone in the energy plan. Also 17.5 hectares
of solar panels (242.308 GJ) will be replaced by solar collectors (315.000 GJ).

Industrial sites

Industrial rooftops are being claimed by solar panels for electricity production and soccer
fields to clear land for biomass production. As materials are given priority above electricity,
accommodate the solar panels and the electricity production will decrease by 48.462 GJ.
Furthermore, 45 hectares of industrial area will disappear because industry relying on fossil
fuels will not be allowed in the district anymore. This means a loss of 15 hectares of PV plus
an extra 11 hectares of a PV park that will be provided for biomass production, totalling
360.000 GJ.
On the other hand, a reduction in industry will also lead to a reduction in electricity, heat and
water demand. An estimated 1.661.538 GJ of electricity, 410.000 GJ of heat and 0.3 million
m3 of water can be avoided.

Adjustments of resource plans

Table 9 Overview of the final energy plan

ENERGY - Final approach
(GJ primary/year)

Consumption

Electricity
Solar panels
Wind
Hydropower
Subtotal Electricity

2.820.473

Heat
Solar collectors
Asphalt collectors
Subtotal Heat

2.208.600

Fuel
Subtotal Fuel
Total

Production

Balance

621.462
2.076.923
4.246
2.702.631

-117.842

344.250
134.000
478.250

-1.730.350

77.200

0
0

-77.200

5.106.273

3.180.881

-1.925.392

2.820.473

2.208.600
77.200

This is a surprising finding. It implies that not direct energy, but materials need will be the structuring element for
the future! Of course here only direct need is accounted: solar energy versus materials. To produce solar panels, or
to process materials , the indirect need, is not yet calculated, nor the seasonal storage of heat. But the difference is
that large that it might stand also after indirect inputs are accounted for. Most likely there will be an optimum
between heating and insulation, which might be a few centimetres of insulation, without any structural materials
need. However, insulating up to the passive standard seems not to be the best strategy. A follow up research should
clarify this in detail (being carried out at the moment).
4
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Table 10 Overview of the final materials plan

Materials - Final approach
(Tons/year)

Consumption

Renewable
Available sources
Organic production
Organic waste materials
Subtotal Renewable

Production

Balance

4.000

4.000

470
1.261
513
2.244

-1.756

2.491
734

Non-renewable
Metal waste materials
Mineral waste materials
Subtotal Non-renewable

10.911

10.911

1.039
12.363
13.402

Total

14.911

15.645

Table 11 Overview of the final water plan
Water - Final approach
(miljoen m3/jaar)
Primary water
Potable water Households
Potable water Business
Spring water
Subtotal primary water
Secundary water
Surface water
Rain water discharge
Ground water
Evaporation
Infiltration
Effluent biofiltration
Purification to potable water
Private consumption
Subtotal secundary water

Inflow

Inflow/outflow
Outflow

Balance

0,37
0,37

0,00
0,00

0,00
0,00
0,37
-0,37

4,73
7,50
0,05

5,10
6,49
0,05

-0,37
1,01
0,00

-0,23
-0,33
-0,37
-0,93

1,01

0,23
0,33
0,56

0,00
0,00
-0,37
-0,37

0,37

0,37
0,00
0,00

1,01
-0,56

1,01

0,82

0,74

-0,08
12,28

12,65

0,37

Grey water
After domestic use
After industrial use
To biofiltration
Subtotal Grey water

-0,08

0,31
0,70

Brown water
After domestic use
After industrial use
Subtotal Brown water
Total

Consumption/production
Consumption Production
Balance

12,65

12,65

-1,01
-1,01

1,01

0,00

0,00

0,00
0,00
0,00

0,00

0,00
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Results
Kerkrade West: a view from 2050
Kerkrade West, a sustainable urban-rural environment
where people enjoy living, are cared for, and interact
sustainably with their environment. Urban areas have
been transformed from energy-guzzling centres of
consumption into productive environments.
Everything runs on renewable energy, urban farming
has been integrated, partly on roofs in greenhouses
that resulted in a pleasant garden in the spring and
autumn. Mobility facilities are shared effectively, and
take in only half the space they used to. The space
that has been cleared is now used for natural water
purification, recreation, and greenery, integrated as
production facilities for bio-materials.

Figure 10 Kite turbines floating above a
PV island

Residential neighbourhoods run largely on services – services in the field of mobility and care,
but also as regards to the joint ownership and management of an electricity and water
company, that also provides jobs and reinforces the local economy. The consumer selects
shopping items at home, where they are subsequently delivered. “Mobile shops” are back,
but with an entirely new range of products: they have taken over the work of the postman,
they deliver medication, they collect and deliver the laundry, etc., etc.
Out in the country, wind turbines float high in the sky – a lack of affordable steel has led to
the development of the “kite turbine”. A varied landscape produces our food, but also green
raw materials for the construction industry and bioplastics. The highly productive crop
bamboo has also found its way to Kerkrade West. The landscape includes basins to store
water and energy, small-scale water-driven turbines, and environmentally friendly “cradle-to
cradle” industry, based on renewables resources.
Table 12 Specification of land use in
Kerkrade West after the transition

Land use Kerkrade West 2050
Hectare
Urban land use
Built area
369
Semi-built area
0
Road and Rail
36
Recreational
117,5
Subtotal Urban
522,5
Non-urban land use
Agriculture
Forest and nature
Materials production
Subtotal Non-urban
Total Land

Figure 11 The Average Urban Tissue for Kerkrade West
in 2050

184,5
63
189,5
437
959,5

Constructed wetlands
Water basin
Cranenweyermeer
Total Water

2,5
25
19
46,5

Total Surface KW

1006
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Neighbourhoods have been given a boost by regrouping residential functions by means of an
exchange system whereby limited new construction has entirely freed up some less desirable
areas, while reinforcing others with new input. The shrinking population trend has been the
ideal catalyst. Buildings are now all “zero energy” or energy-generating, and they have been
given a facelift by means of a small “energy renovation”. The necessary products have been
developed and produced locally, and due to material savings, integrated load-bearing and
energy-producing wall and roof elements have been developed.
A lot of small businesses have been established or have arisen through conversion of the old
fossil based industries into production industries based on renewable materials and energy.
This has been a major driving force regarding employment, both in the production of
materials through bio-agriculture and the development of countless new products on that
basis. All this is aided by the use of recycled materials: literally everything is now repeatedly
given a new function, at least, if it isn‟t processed by repair workshops, of which there are
now dozens (operating as “makeover stop-off points”).
On a regional scale, food – particularly “slow food” – has become a major “drive”. People
value local products, and they have discovered new eating habits and new cuisines. Meat is
only on the menu once or twice a week, and algae and insects are processed into highprotein products. The region‟s roads generate energy, and problems with particulates belong
to the past, due to different means of transport and the use of purifying materials in roads
and buildings. Most important of all: the government manages all this on the base of Gross
National Well-Being rather than Gross National Product, using a new set of principles to
guarantee a long term welfare. As the yardstick for the contribution made to society, it
applies the use made of any square metre of solar energy (for food, energy, materials and
water).

Figure 11 Kerkrade West in 2010 (left) en 2050 (right). After the transition, all roof surface will be used
for energy and food production, all transport is electricity driven and asphalt surface will be minimized
after which the cleared soil can be used for material production (biomass) and water purification in
constructed wetlands
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Figure 12 All (revised) measures set out on the map
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Conclusions and Discussion
Conclusions Pilot Kerkrade West
The water supply is not a problem in Kerkrade West. Rainwater is falling sufficiently to fulfill
the demand and the options to purify all available water. The energy production that is
anticipated doesn‟t suffice, although some potentially interesting options, like using mine
water and waste heat, have not been taken into account yet5. Regarding materials, we have
a small surplus in quantity, but the flow of goods and products in the area have not been
included yet. This will increase the demand even further while the production is already at its
maximum. Furthermore, since the qualities of materials like steel are not easily
interchangeable with renewables like wood, the exact demand and supply of different
qualities should be examined thoroughly.
This case study not only shows that we have to go all the way to get even close to becoming
environmental neutral, but also that we really need innovative solutions to make it happen.
On the one hand we need innovations in processes and behaviour: how are we going to
provide certain needs? On the other hand in technologies: when developing technologies for
renewable energy production for instance, we have to take the effect on other resources into
account, especially regarding materials. The demand for materials appeared to be leading in
the maximization phase. Locally the availability of materials is very limited. On a global level,
materials are getting scarcer, so we need to find a way to develop the same products with
different and renewable resources.

Conclusions Urban Harvest-plus
5-step approach
Although the 5-step approach sometimes appeared to be difficult to handle in practice and
required double work to be done, it proved to be a straight forward approach in exploring
how to establish a zero-impact situation. Unintentional prejudices didn‟t get a chance and
discussions could be managed consistently. The clinical approach is a good starting point to
assure an actual reduction in the environmental impact. It also clarifies the interaction
between resources and makes clear that resources should never be considered on their own,
but always in relation to each other to avoid sub-optimization.
The principles and rules
The principles and rules seem workable and assure the study keeps focused on what really is
the issue; reduction of environmental load and ultimately achieving a zero impact state.
The method provides a fine frame of reference in decision making and in integrating new
developments during the transition phase. In case of complex situations with different
elements in the game, an extra analysis to make choices more robust would be helpful.
Classification of the resources
The division within the resources can be made more consistent. Energy is divided on its
appearance (electricity, heat and fuels), materials on whether they are or are not renewable
and water in quality. Since the closed cycle theory is based on functions and needs, it would
be more logic to distinguish between the functional characteristics of a resource as well.
Lighting, instead of electricity, or transport instead of fuels for example.

5

The region is an old coal mining area. Former mining caves have filled up with water, with a low heatn interesting
temperature. A first successful project has been established to heat new housing areas with heat from these mines.
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Matching qualities
The question has raised in how far we can produce the needed qualities of resources, or to
what extent we should adapt our life style to meet the available sorts of qualities. It seems
that the latter is the leading choice, since we started with local and renewable sources.
However, new technologies might supply us with means to convert to preferred qualities. In
this research we have only slightly addressed qualities, especially for materials. The bulk
might be sufficient, but not always suitable to materialise the desired functions. Her some
more study will be needed.
The m2 as an indicator
The principle conclusion in the Urban Harvest Plus method is that every square meter in the
system area must be evaluated: whether it is the roof area, road surface, dis-used land or
soccer pitch. The central question is how each and every square meter can contribute to a
balanced use of resources or reduce the demand for them. Making good use of every square
meter (meaning the conversion of solar input into useful resources like food, materials and
energy), and even increasing the output of a m2, is the main issue to tackle. Consequently,
the impact on the environment should be calculated in m2‟s6.
In a parallel project, this m2 approach is being developed, called the MExergy-calculation. It
calculates what the exergetic space of functions is (in hectares). This space is based on the
embodied land of materials; the land they need in order to grow or be mined and the land
that is needed to produce the energy for processing these materials.

Final Remarks
Action list and timeline
The original Dutch study contains a translation of the results into an action list for Kerkrade
West: the main actions to be taken by each sector and stakeholder. These actions are also
put together in a timeline, listing all activities from now, 2011 until 2050, facilitating transition.
Guidelines
A set of rules and design guidelines for different disciplines in the building management is
now being developed as spin off from this research.
Data and further research
It must be stated that this is still a limited research. Not all data were obtained, national
averages or educated guesses had to be used in some instances, also the study did not
examine commodities (televisions, furniture, etc.) going through the area. The original Dutch
report contains more detailed information on the data and includes an extensive list of
subjects of interest for further research.
To conclude; the exploration to come to an independent approach for zero impact built
environments doesn‟t end here. Many questions and areas are left for further research, but
we believe Urban Harvest-plus represents a strong basis to depart from.
It has revealed new insights, and strong indications that some choices made today are not
the most effective ones for the future. Especially the role of materials will become of high
importance, and no plan whatsoever should be executed without dealing with the materials
implications. This is an area where RiBuilT as a research institute will put its focus and further
develop these insights.

6

Taking time into consideration as well: everything is part of a flow, a volume (per space/land unit) per time period
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